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“What it Means to be Reformed”; Session #77, Solus Christus - “Christ  
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the Adult Sunday School Class on May 29th, 2016. 
 
 
Hebrews Chapter 9: 24-26 – “For Christ has not entered the holy places made with hands, which 
are copies of the true, but into heaven itself, now to appear in the presence of God for us; not 
that He should offer Himself often, as the high priest enters the Most Holy Place every year with 
blood of another – He then would have had to suffer often since the foundation of the world; but 
now once at the end of the ages, He has appeared to put away sin by the sacrifice of Himself.” 
 
We should see from these verses that Christ has entered heaven itself to appear in the presence 
of God for us.  His constant and watchful care over all of God’s people, and His intercession for 
them, are based upon what He has already accomplished for them; His once-for-all sacrifice for 
them at the cross.  He does not continue to suffer there in heaven for us, but has since His 
resurrection and ascension to the right hand of the Father, become our Mediator and our 
Advocate.  From that exalted position He ever lives to make intercession for us,(We who are His 
elect and believers), and He triumphantly applies to our persons and to our works the merits of 
His obedience and His sacrifice.   
 
Thomas Boston says (Vol. 1 of his Works, Pages 468-472) :  
 
“Christ’s intercession lies in the following things: 
 
1st – In His appearing in heaven in His people’s nature, and on their account.”  
“After He had shed His precious blood on the earth for the expiation of the their sin, He rose 
again from the dead, and ascended into heaven as their Advocate and Intercessor, that, by the 
virtue of His meritorious sacrifice, He might answer all the charges brought in against them, and 
sue out (plead their right to) all the good things that belonged to them.” (That is, based upon His 
own sufferings for them)  
 
1st John 2: 1 and 2 – “My little children, these things I write to you, so that you may not sin.”  
“And if anyone sins, we have an Advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous.”  “And He 
Himself is the propitiation for our sins, and not for ours only but also for the whole world.” 
 
John Gill says:  
that ye sin not; not that he thought they could be entirely without it, either without the being of it, or 
the commission of it, in thought, word, or deed, for this would be to suppose that which is contrary to his 
own words, in 1Jo_1:8; but he suggests that the end of his writing on these subjects was, that they might 
not live in sin, and indulge themselves in a vicious course of living, give up themselves to it, and walk in 
it, and work it with all greediness: and nothing could be more suitably adapted to such an end than the 
consideration of the holiness of God, who calls by his grace; and of the necessity of light and grace and 
holiness in men to communion with him; and of the pardoning grace of God and cleansing blood of 
Christ, which, when savingly applied, sets men against sin, and makes them zealous of good works; and 
of the indwelling of sin in the saints, which puts them upon their guard against it:  
 
and if any man sin; as every man does, even everyone that is in the light, and walks in it, and has 
fellowship with God; everyone that believes in Christ, and is justified through his righteousness, and 
pardoned by his blood; every one of the little children; for the apostle is not speaking of mankind in 
general who sin, for Christ is not an advocate for all that sin, but of these in particular; hence the Arabic 
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version renders it, "if any of you sin"; and this, with the following, he says not to encourage in sin, but to 
comfort under a sense of it:  
We have an advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous; “Christ is an advocate, not 
for just or righteous persons, for as He came not to call these to repentance, nor to die for them, 
so such have no need of an Advocate, nor is He one for them; but as He came to call sinners, and 
to save them, and died for them, the just for the unjust, so He is an advocate, and makes 
intercession for transgressors; and not for all men, though they have all sinned; not for the 
world, or those so called in distinction from the persons given him by his Father, for these He 
prays not; but for all the elect, and whatsoever charges are brought against them He answers to 
them, and for them; and for all that believe in him, be they weak or strong, even for the apostles 
as well as others; for they were not without sin, were men of like passions as others, and carried 
about with them a body of sin, and had their daily infirmities, and so needed an Advocate as 
others; and hence John says, “we have an advocate”, &c. but then Christ is not an Advocate for 
sin, though for sinners; He does not vindicate the commission of sin, or plead for the 
performance of it; He is no patron of iniquity; nor does He deny that his clients have sinned, or 
affirm that their actions are not sins; He allows in court all their sins, with all their aggravated 
circumstances; nor does He go about to excuse or extenuate them; but He is an Advocate for the 
non-imputation of them, and for the application of pardon to them: He pleads in their favor, 
that these sins have been laid upon Him, and He has borne them; that His blood has been shed 
for the remission of them, and that He has made full satisfaction for them; and therefore in 
justice they ought not to be laid to their charge; but that the forgiveness of them should be 
applied unto them, for the relief and comfort of their burdened and distressed consciences: and 
for this He is an Advocate for His poor sinning people “with the Father”; who being the first 
Person, and the Son the advocate, and the Spirit sustaining a like character, is only mentioned; 
and He being God against whom sin is committed, and to whom the satisfaction is made; and 
the rather, as He is the Father of Christ, and of those for whom He is an Advocate; seeing it may 
be concluded that His pleadings will be with success, since He is not only related to Him, and 
has an interest in Him himself, but the persons also, whose patron he is, are related to him, and 
have a share in His paternal affection and care.” 

 


